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A Phenomenological Variant of Ecological Systems Theory (PVEST): A
self-organization perspective in context

Abstract
A framework that emphasizes and integrates individuals’ intersubjective experiences with Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological systems theory (PVEST) is introduced and compared with self-organizational perspectives.
Similarities, differences and advantages of each framework are described. In a demonstration of PVEST’s
utility, a subset of data from the 3rd year of a longitudinal study (14-to 16-year-old middle adolescent
African–Americans) is used for examining an achievement variable: negative learning attitude. Explored
separately by gender, a regression model that contained risk, stress, and a reactive coping variable for the
prediction of negative learning attitudes was investigated. For boys, stress was an independent stressor across
steps independent of the other variables entered; social support was particularly important for males. For girls,
not only was stress not important but it was also only the social support variable, perceived unpopularity with
peers, that was a significant predictor of girls’ negative learning attitude. Particularly for boys, the findings
suggest critically important roles for teachers and peers in the negative learning attitude of midadolescent
economically disadvantaged African–American students.
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A Phenomenological Variant of Ecological
Systems Theory (PVEST): A self-
organization perspective in context

MARGARET BEALE SPENCER, DAVIDO DUPREE,
AND TRACEY HARTMANN
University of Pennsylvania

Abstract
A framework that emphasizes and integrates individuals’ intersubjective experiences with Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological systems theory (PVEST) is introduced and compared with self-organizational perspectives. Similarities,
differences and advantages of each framework are described. In a demonstration of PVEST’s utility, a subset of data
from the 3rd year of a longitudinal study (14- to 16-year-old middle adolescent African–Americans) is used for
examining an achievement variable: negative learning attitude. Explored separately by gender, a regression model
that contained risk, stress, and a reactive coping variable for the prediction of negative learning attitudes was
investigated. For boys, stress was an independent stressor across steps independent of the other variables entered;
social support was particularly important for males. For girls, not only was stress not important but it was also only
the social support variable, perceived unpopularity with peers, that was a significant predictor of girls’ negative
learning attitude. Particularly for boys, the findings suggest critically important roles for teachers and peers in the
negative learning attitude of midadolescent economically disadvantaged African–American students.

Across the life course, experiences in differ- activities). More specifically, it is not merely
the experience but one’s perception of experi-ent cultural contexts (e.g., home, school, peer

group, community) influence how one per- ences in different cultural contexts that influ-
ences how one perceives oneself. Perceptualceives oneself. This statement could simply

mean that there is a relationship between life processes are dependent upon social–cogni-
tive processes which aid in explaining the de-experiences and self-esteem. However, this

assertion goes further than that. We assert that velopmental variations in response. Conse-
quent meaning making processes include thethe processing of phenomena and experiences

not only influences how much one feels val- responsive coping methods or corrective
problem-solving strategies pursued. The re-ued or valuable (e.g., self-esteem), but it also

influences how one gives meaning and signif- petitiveness of the context-linked corrective
problem-solving strategies (i.e., reactive cop-icance to different aspects of oneself (e.g.,

abilities, physical attributes, behaviors, and ing methods) become linked to stable coping
responses: one’s emergent identity or self-
processes. This is important because it is oftenThe research reported was supported by funds to the first
these self-perceptions that temporally influ-author from several sources: The Spencer, W. T. Grant,

and Ford Foundations, The Commonwealth Fund and the ence responses: they influence how one will
Social Science Research Council. Additional supplemen- adapt to the same cultural contexts across the
tal support was provided by the Annenberg Foundation. life course. These generally stable self-per-

Address correspondence and reprint requests to: Mar-
ceptions will influence whether one uses orgaret Beale Spencer, University of Pennsylvania, Gradu-
downplays certain abilities, emphasizes orate School of Education, 3700 Walnut St., Philadelphia,

PA 19104-6216. draws attention away from certain physical at-
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tributes, adopts or suppresses certain behav- the meaning and significance of their youths’
race, gender, and actions. American cultureiors, engages in or shies away from certain

activities. Self-perceptions organize one’s be- and the minority experience are themes ex-
plained to some sons by parents. However,haviors, thoughts, and actions. This is evident

when cultural stereotypes become self-fulfill- such formally shared and stated explanations
are not the norm (see Spencer, 1983, 1990), yeting prophecies. For instance, a young Afri-

can–American male may take advantage of the dialectic and attendant tension of American
culture still exist even when not made ex-the knowledge that he is perceived by the

larger society as violent and mischievous. plicit. In the context of such a culture, youth
having similar experiences can exhibit eitherThat male may begin to behave more aggres-

sively if he also perceives that aggressive be- resiliency or psychopathology. Thus, a phe-
nomenological approach (i.e., how the indi-havior may increase his status among his

peers. vidual perceives or makes sense of an experi-
ence) is useful in identifying specific pointsNormative development themes, including

subjective self-perceptual processes, increase in need of intervention or support.
Combining a phenomenological approachin complexity because of the character and

content of high risk environments associated with Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems the-
ory provides a critical integration (Spencer,with ethnicity and visibility for American mi-

norities. These subjective processes are poten- 1995). The integration affords a method for
capturing the individual’s ability to under-tially, although not necessarily, damaging to

“the self” particularly when they occur in stand societal expectations, stereotypes and
biases—even those that they themselves en-chronically high risk contexts. For some, the

chronic state of risk requires myriad modes of dorse or fulfill (Gordon & Gergen, 1968). The
synthesis also helps to acknowledge the criti-coping necessary to offset feelings of impo-

tence and helplessness (see Chestang, 1972; cal and undergirding role of developmental
changes in social cognition, multi-level socialSeligman, 1975; Boykin, 1986). In fact, the

specific coping processes required for people context character and content, and stage-rele-
vant social experiences that differentially in-of color were acknowledged nearly a century

ago by DuBois (1903) who suggested that fluence meaning making processes across the
life course (Spencer, 1982, 1985). It is espe-American Blacks necessitated a virtual “dou-

ble consciousness.” The double consciousness cially important to recognize meaning making
processes during adolescence given the novelreferred to by DuBois was the dual status of

being both American and Black. We further thought processes associated with that period
which provide a degree of recursive thinkingrecognize the quandary of being American,

Black, and male. In America, stereotypical unavailable at earlier periods of development.
Adolescence, using Lewis’ (1995) model,male behavior takes on different meaning

when related to Black males. Behavior which would be a particularly salient time for critical
aspects of self-organization to occur. In-may be evaluated as daring, independent-

minded, or exciting when seen in majority creases in social cognitive functioning occur
that increase the amount and quality of infor-culture (i.e., European American) males, may

be seen as dangerous or threatening in Black mation coming into the self-system—informa-
tion that now has the added dimension of be-males. Similar behavior takes on a different

meaning. Anecdotally, parents share how they ing about the self and even the self-organizing
process. Added to this are the concurrentmust instruct their young males, in particular,

in how to respond properly to police. This biological processes of maturation, puberty,
hormonal and emotional fluctuations (e.g.,child rearing ploy reduces the probability that

their Black sons become victim to police bru- Spencer, Dupree, Swanson, & Cunningham,
in press). Finally, the tendency for adoles-tality as a result of having their behavior mis-

interpreted as threatening or aggressive. Thus, cents to be risk takers causing them to take in
more, and to experience their environmentminority parent child rearing efforts require,

of necessity, providing explicit explanation of more dramatically than previously is seen.
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Figure 1. A Phenomenological Variant of Ecological Systems Theory (PVEST) (Spencer,
1995).

Swanson and Spencer (in press) and Kochman evaluative processes appear to be unavoidably
linked to the experience of stress. Stressful(1994) demonstrate the level of environmental

risk quite dramatically for African–American situations require a response. In turn, one
must determine whether a reactive coping re-adolescents generally; and Cunningham (1994)

and Cunningham and Spencer (1996) illus- sponse had its intended effect. Often we look
to others to monitor ourselves and our actionstrate the situation specifically for an unusually

vulnerable group: African–American adoles- (e.g., Do others’ actions or behaviors change?
Do others’ behaviors or feelings towards uscent males. Thus, the amount, type, and fre-

quency of changes in the life of the youth change?). The experience of stress requires
coping which may be of two kinds: reactivewould be at an all time high and the rapidity

and complexity of self-organization occurring coping methods and stable (psychosocial)
coping responses. Figure 1 illustrates that re-at this time somewhat phenomenal. This per-

haps explains why identity formation takes active coping methods may be of two types:
maladaptive solutions to the dilemma of stressroot at this stage as a virtual “safety net”

against multiple opportunities for maladaptive engagement or adaptive solutions. Both are
intended to be corrective problem solvingreactive coping methods in response to

chronic and varied contexts of risk. strategies although the solutions are qualita-
tively distinct. As indicated in Figure 1, anAs described by Spencer (1995) and Spen-

cer and Dupree (1996), illustrated in Figure 1, unavoidable, reciprocal, and bidirectional
linkage exists between the two coping re-and suggested by Bandura’s (1978) theoriz-

ing, self-system development is reciprocally sponses: reactive coping methods and stable
(psychosocial) coping responses. Reactivedetermined from self–other appraisal pro-

cesses (i.e., what one thinks others think coping methods (e.g., withdrawal) and stable
(psychosocial) coping processes (e.g., Euro-about him or her). These recursive self–other
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centric cultural identity) are linked to a coping importance or value of certain people, places,
or activities. The youth may even learn howoutcome or product which may be either pro-

ductive in quality (e.g., competency or self ef- to capitalize on the perception of being quiet
and reflective when it is associated with otherficacy and resiliency) or unproductive (e.g.,

school-leaving/dropout). These coping out- traits that are valuable in different contexts.
For instance, a child of few words who is alsocomes along with ongoing self–other social-

cognition linked appraisal processes influence above average in size compared to peers may
not need to be particularly verbose if physicalsubsequent experiences as the individual pro-

gresses across the life course (see Spencer, stature is associated with fighting or athletic
ability. On the other hand, in a classroom set-1995; Spencer & Dupree, 1996; Dupree,

Spencer, & Bell, in press). In sum, the indi- ting, an African–American female of few
words may be perceived as a good studentvidual is engaged in a life course process of

unavoidable stage specific appraisal pro- merely because she is not a behavior problem.
The point is that self-organization is deter-cesses, series of environmental challenges

(e.g., risks and stress) that are linked to di- mined not only by context (e.g., home,
school, community) but by the phenomeno-verse sociocultural contexts (e.g., expecta-

tions, attitudes, cultural beliefs and assump- logical experience of race, gender, physical
status, and many other potential factors.tions), and normative developmental tasks

(see Havighurst, 1953). According to Lewis (1995), emotional and/
or cognitive appraisals of the environment in-
fluence the moment to moment patterns of

Comparisons of PVEST and
self organization. Stability in an individual is

Self-Organization Perspectives
recognized when situational response patterns
become personality structures. Change in theCicchetti and Tucker (1994) emphasize the

“individual’s active strivings for self-organi- self-system is explained by perturbations in
the life of the individual. These perturbationszation as the major determinant of ontogen-

esis.” For them, self-organization leads devel- include changes in the environment or the in-
dividual such as cognitive development or pu-opment from “a state of relative globality and

lack of differentiation to a state of increasing berty. Significant perturbations or those that
occur at particularly sensitive periods causedifferentiation, integration, articulation and

hierarchic integration.” Resilience is defined disequilibrium. New experiences—including
new thoughts and emotions—must be inte-from the self-organizational perspective as the

“ability to utilize self-righting tendencies” grated. The PVEST expands on this self-or-
ganization perspective by nesting the self induring sensitive periods or in response to neg-

ative feedback as in Cicchetti et al.’s (1993) the larger micro- and macro-systems and illu-
minating the impact of feedback from the en-study of maltreated children (Cicchetti &

Tucker, 1994, p. 534). For instance, a youth vironment, particularly related to individual
differences of race, class, skin color, gender,who is generally perceived as quiet and with-

drawn may similarly think of himself as shy. and maturational differences. The emphasis
provides a more enhanced interpretation of in-However, with more experiences, interac-

tions, and feedback in different contexts, the teractive effects of culture and context with
life-span ontogenesis.child may develop a more differentiated un-

derstanding of himself. The youth may recog-
nize the contexts (e.g., people, places, activi-

Environmental risks/stress engagement:
ties) in which he is more quiet and reflective

Perturbations/negative feedback
versus those contexts where he is more outgo-

to the system
ing and engaging. Consequently, the youth
develops his ability to use self-righting tend- Recurring experiences of the same feedback

and stress can cause the individual to repeat-encies such as avoiding certain people, places,
or activities, downplaying or emphasizing the edly reorganize in response to environmental
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conditions. Feedback and repeated response ular risk (female headship) and two levels of
stress engagement. Female headship is be-patterns would crystallize into personality

structures, particular developmental trajector- lieved to be a pre-existing risk contributor and
is included in the model as a control for anyies, and identity. What does this mean if the

individual is living in, as Chestang (1972) possible differences based on family structure.
The first level of stress engagement is a self-states, a hostile environment, experiencing

chronic and negative feedback loops and the report of whether the adolescent experienced
certain stressful events within the past yearstress of poverty and violence on a daily ba-

sis? Lewis (1995) offers that when an individ- (stressful events). Cumulative stressful expe-
riences have been found to have a synergisticual receives negative feedback, the use of a

defense mechanism is required for the indi- effect which couples with other experiences
that draw on the cognitive resources of ado-vidual to continue functioning in a way that

does not threaten his or her ability to see him lescents; accordingly, it also was included in
the model as a control to account for differ-or herself as valued in different contexts.

Thus, African–American students experienc- ences based on the number of stressors one
must deal with. The second level of stress en-ing negative feedback about the self in school

might shut off from this critically important gagement (perceived social supports) is more
concerned with the phenomenological experi-experience. This decision may result in the di-

verting of psychic energy and attention to ence of stress and includes perceived positive
teacher expectations for black males, per-their peer group and reorganizing themselves

or more closely attaching to a group which ceived popularity with peers, and perceived
unpopularity with peers. It is assumed that theprovides positive, or at least less threatening,

feedback. The decision—which could lead to less social support one perceives from teach-
ers and peers, the more negative learning atti-problem behaviors, school drop-out, and de-

linquency—may be of help in the short term tude one will exhibit as a stable coping re-
sponse or emergent identity. The model alsoin preserving the self, although, exponentially

troubling efforts for mastery and competence includes an adaptive (vs. maladaptive) reac-
tive coping method, generally positive attitude,in the long term. Consequently, behaviors that

may lead to resilient appearing outcomes in suggested as a mediator variable (refer to Fig-
ure 2). It is assumed that a general positivethe short term, however, may lead to patho-

logical outcomes in the long term. Pathology attitude can mediate the relationship between
perceived social supports (i.e., the source ofoccurs when the self-system “shuts down” in

a sense, becomes reactively organized around stress) and negative learning attitude (i.e., the
stable [psychosocial linked] coping response.negative feedback about the self, does not

fully integrate all components, or becomes de- That is, the higher the general positive atti-
tude, the lower the negative learning attitude.pendent upon maladaptive solutions as “self-

righting tendencies“ as its major corrective Negative learning attitude represents an emer-
gent identity in this model and stable copingproblem-solving strategy. This differs from

effective coping—the use of adaptive solu- response to stress. The assumption is that the
adoption of a negative learning attitude ema-tions as one’s corrective problem-solving

strategy; when repetitively used as stable cop- nates from the repetitive use of particular cor-
rective problem-solving strategies: for exam-ing responses, the outcome is an achieved

identity or set of healthy psychosocial pro- ple, involved is the frequent employment of
maladaptive solutions or infrequent use ofcesses that undergird the probability of pro-

ductive life-stage coping products. adaptive solutions (i.e., in this case infrequent
use of a general positive attitude) in the faceAs a demonstration of the PVEST model

as an extended self-organizational perspective of perceived social supports or lack thereof.
Accordingly, a negative learning attitude isand as illustrated in Figure 2, in this paper we

explore a model predicting negative academic suggested as a stable coping response or
emergent identity that serves to maintain alearning attitude. The model includes a partic-
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Figure 2. Model of relationship among female headship, stressful events, perceived social
supports, general positive attitude, and negative learning attitude.

“positive view of themselves” as perceived by Methods
particular adolescents. Importantly, the impli-

Samplecations of a negative learning attitude as an
emergent identity include a devaluing of The sample of 266 students was comprised of

181 African–American adolescent males andlearning activities as well as a diminished role
of academics in such youths’ experiences. 85 females from a southeastern metropolitan

area who represented a subsample of youthsAccordingly, the analyses explore two
hypotheses. First, an inverse relationship is participating in a longitudinal study. The stu-

dents were participants in the Promotion ofexpected between having a general positive
attitude and the stable (psychosocial) coping Academic Competence (PAC) Project (Spen-

cer, 1989). Data reported are from the thirdresponse: negative learning attitude. Second,
for this sample of African–American adoles- year (1991–1992) of a longitudinal data set

(1989–1994) when participants were gener-cent males, specifically two of the perceived
social support predictor variables (i.e., per- ally in the 8th, 9th, and 10th grades; however,

because of the high retention rates for Afri-ceived positive teacher expectations for black
males, and perceived unpopularity with peers) can–Americans in the school districts from

which these students were drawn, the partici-are expected to be significant contributors to
the prediction of negative learning attitude; pants’ ages ranged from 14 to 17. The stu-

dents were enrolled either in one of four mid-the direction of effects for the two variables
(i.e., perceived positive teacher expectations dle schools in the same geographical area or

had been promoted to one of approximatelyfor black males, and perceived unpopularity
with peers) is expected to be negative and 10 metropolitan senior high schools. The stu-

dent populations of three of the four middlepositive, respectively.
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schools where the students were originally as female headed if there was neither a hus-
band or live-in boyfriend present in the home.sampled were over 90% African–American;

over 60% of the students in the fourth middle The Life Event Record (Coddington, 1972)
is a 40-item list of events to which the respon-school were African–American. From parent-

reported family income information, it was dent indicates whether or not they have oc-
curred in the past year. Sixteen additional itemsdetermined that 58% of the subjects’ families

met federal poverty guidelines. The majority were added to the original measure to further
identify potential events experienced by innerof the high schools were similar in demo-

graphics: majority African–American. city youth (Spencer, 1989). As these additions
make this measure significantly different fromAs indicated by the hypotheses, two ques-

tions were explored in the demonstration of the original, the data it yielded were subjected
to principal components factor analysis—withthe PVEST framework illustrated in Figure 1.

The contribution of different types of interme- the exception of two gender-specific items
which were deleted (McDermott & Spencer,diate experienced stress for the prediction of

a negative learning attitude is examined. Re- 1995b). Cattell’s scree permitted retention of
two factors, but only a one factor solutionlatedly, the role of an adaptive corrective prob-

lem-solving strategy, general positive attitude, yielded a factor that was reliable across gen-
der and time with loadings that were .35 oras a reactive coping method is explored as the

model’s mediator variable. The issue of un- greater. The factor could be considered a gen-
eral scale of Stressful Events reported for thederstanding the etiology of negative learning

attitudes or “oppositional school attitudes” as past year.
The Perceived Positive Teacher Perceptiondescribed by Fordham and Ogbu (1986) en-

dures as a critically important concern. Par- (PPTP) and Perceived Negative Teacher Per-
ception (PNTP) Scales (McDermott & Spen-ticularly for American youth, schooling con-

tinues to be a decisive variable for the cer, 1995c) are derived from the Abbott Ad-
jective Checklist (AAC) (1981). The AAC ismaximization of life course earnings and

more generalized manifested competence. Ac- a 35-item measure that asks the respondent
how the “typical teacher” perceives the stu-ademic success is particularly salient in the

case of intergenerationally and chronically dent in areas such as attitude, disposition, and
behavior. The AAC was developed to identifyimpoverished urban African–American youths

for whom inherited wealth is generally not a perceived teacher perceptions. Data were ob-
tained for the rescaling project from years 3relevant resource and issue.

The set of stress engagement variables and 4. Half of the items were phrased posi-
tively and the other half were phrased nega-(i.e., perceived social supports) investigated

focused on youths’ perceptions of teachers’ tively. Likert-scale responses included “all the
time,” “sometime,” and “never.” In the origi-and peers views of them: Perceived positive

teacher expectation for Black males, Per- nal measure (Abbott, 1981) “all the time” was
associated with item 1 and “never” was asso-ceived Popularity with Peers, and Perceived

Unpopularity with Peers (refer to Figure 2). ciated with item 3. To ensure directionality
reflected endorsement, the anchors were reva-In sum, as illustrated in Figure 2, the hy-

potheses explore the role of risk and stress lenced so item 3 was associated with “all the
time” and item 1 was associated with “never.”factors and a reactive coping method for the

prediction of negative learning attitude, con- Analyses were conducted to ascertain
whether a single bipolar dimension could sub-ceptualized as a stable coping response, in a

sample of African–American middle–late ad- stitute for the two countervalenced dimen-
sions. For these analyses the 35 original itemsolescents (i.e., 14–17 year olds).
were revalenced so the higher numbers would
reflect positive perception. This revalencing

Measures
process produced redundancy in item vari-
ables; therefore, one of the two item variablesFemale headship was measured using a di-

chotomous variable. A home was designated was removed from subsequent analyses. Sepa-
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rate analyses were run to identify the utility for “No” to 5 for “All,” allowed the respon-
dent to indicate the number of people whoof a multidimensional or unidimensional mea-

sure. would say the respondent possessed the par-
ticular qualities in question. Only African–Squared multiple correlations were used on

items from year 3 to produce initial commu- American subjects were used. Data were col-
lected in year 3.nality estimates. Cattell’s scree permitted the

extraction of three factors. The theoretical as- The two-factor varimax and promax (κ =
2) rotation defined .40 as a salient item load-sumption being tested, that AAC was meant

to produce two dimensions, limited Cattell’s ing. Interfactor correlation was appropriately
low, r = −.24 (McDermott & Spencer, 1995d).scree to two factors. The varimax and promax

rotation model yielded a maximal simple This model was subject to confirmatory,
oblique, principal–components cluster analy-structure and coverage after defining a salient

item loading at .40. Interfactor correlation for sis. Factor loadings suggested the labeling of
the first factor Perceived Unpopularity withunit-weighted scores was acceptably low

(−.41 to −.44). Item content and pattern of the Peers and the second factor Perceived Popu-
larity with Peers. Internal consistency, as mea-factor loadings led to the naming of the first

factor as PPTP and the second factor as sured by Cronbach’s α, for both Perceived
Unpopularity with Peers and Perceived Popu-PNTP. Internal consistency for PPTP, as mea-

sured by Cronbach’s α, was uniformly high larity with Peers were .95 and .73, respec-
tively. Raw scores for the two dimensionsoverall, within sexes, and across years: for

year 3 data, overall α = .90 (338), males’ α = were computed as the unit-weighted sum of
salient items and then transformed to area.89 (232), females’ α = .91 (106). Addition-

ally, the internal consistency for PNTP was conversion t scores.
The Hare/Funder/Block Ego-Esteem/Resil-consistently high: overall α = .87 (338),

males’ α = .85 (232), females’ α = .90 (106). ience Scale (HFBEERS) is a self-report
inventory intended to identify issues of self-Raw scores were converted to area T scores

through the weighted sum of salient items for esteem as well as ego resiliency. It is a combi-
nation of 30 items from the Hare Self Esteemyear 3. Year 4 T scores were the result of

computations from year 3 look up tables and Scale (HSES) (Hare, 1977) and 14 ego resil-
ience questions devised by Block (1985). Theyear 4 raw scores (see McDermott & Spencer,

1995c). HFBEERS was developed by simply inserting
the Funder/Block questions amidst the HSESThe Composite Perceived Positive Teacher

Perception upon common factoring produced questions. To allow for continuity, the same
4-point Likert scale was used as used for theloadings ≥ .40. In addition, it was found to be

highly reliable overall across years and sexes: HSES (e.g., “strongly disagree,” “disagree,”
“agree,” and “strongly agree”). Wording for 15overall α = .91 (338), males’ α = .90 (232),

females’ α = .92 (106). Using T scores, as de- HSES items were negative; wording for the
remaining 15 HSES items and the 14 Funder/rived from raw scores, the Composite dimen-

sion correlated at .87 (year 3) and .89 (year Block items were worded positively. The va-
lences for the negatively worded items were4) with PPTP and −.75 (year 3) and −.71 (year

4) with PNTP. revalenced for convenience of interpretation.
Only African–American subjects were used.Cross-year stability ranged from .41 for

PPTP to .47 for PNTP and .45 for the unidi- The variables used in year 3 were based
on common factoring of the year 2 data (Mc-mensional model.

The “Self” Sociometric Pupil Evaluation Dermott & Spencer, 1995a). Responses to
HFBEERS, for year 2, were submitted to ex-Inventory (SSPEI) is a 35-item, self-report

measure intended to appraise possession of ploratory common factoring using squared
multiple correlations as initial communalityparticular characteristics as perceived by oth-

ers. The SSPEI stems ask questions relating estimates with Varimax rotation. Cattell’s scree,
and alternative tests, allowed retention of twoto behavioral, dispositional, and physical as-

pects. A 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 or three factors, however, the third factor was
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not reliable across sex or year (i.e., year 3). was consistently high (as measured by Cron-
bach’s α).The resultant two-factor solution indicated

loadings of all positively worded items on one Results for year 3 were as follows: overall
α = .84 (362), males’ α = .82 (252), females’factor and negatively worded items on the

other. To remedy this problem, only the 29 α = .86 (110).
Raw scores for the dimension were com-positively worded items were analyzed. Scree

allowed retention of two factors, only one of puted as the unit-weighted sum of salient
items and then transformed to area conversionwhich was reliable. The retained factor was

named General Positive Attitude (α = .90). T scores at year 3. T scores for year 4 were
computed from the resultant year 3 look-upRaw scores for year 2 were transformed to

area conversion T; year 3 scores were directly tables and year 4 raw scores. Cross year corre-
lation for the Perceived Teacher Expectancycomputed from year 2 look up tables.

The Scale of Teacher Expectations of for Black Male Students dimension was .43.
This implies that the construct is more of aBlack Males (STEBM) is a self-report inven-

tory designed to assess how the pupil inter- state than a trait concept.
Each of the analyses was a setwise regres-prets teacher expectation of self (McDer-

mott & Spencer, 1995e). This 12-item sion. Alpha level for entry into the regression
models was set at .9999. Four sets of vari-measure probed the respondent to answer

questions pertaining to Black males in the ables were created: risk, stress, reactive cop-
ing processes, and stable coping processes.manner they believed their teacher would re-

spond (e.g., “Your teachers generally believe The risk and stressful events variables were
forced into the model first as control variables.and feel that . . . ”). This measure was piloted

during year 3 of test administration for the Each remaining set entered the model based
on its significance level. As applied to addressPromotion of Academic Competence (PAC)

project. the noted hypothesis, after controlling for risk
and stressful events, perceived social supportData for PAC were available for years 3

and 4, using only African–American subjects. variables and reactive coping method were
entered for predicting the unique variance ac-The scale used was a 4-point Likert scale. The

original measure associated the value 1 with counted for by each set in the prediction of
student’s negative learning attitude.“Strongly agree” and the value 4 with “Strong-

ly disagree.” The presence of mostly positive
items suggested the core component of the

Results
measure was to identify positive agreement
with teacher expectancy. For this reason, the Sets of setwise regressions by gender deter-

mined the proportion of variance in students’items were revalenced so that the value 1 was
related to “Strongly disagree” and the value 4 self-reporting of negative learning attitude

that could be accounted for separately by dif-was related to “Strongly agree.” One of the
12 items was worded negatively whereas the ferent sets of self-organizing variables charac-

terized as perceived social supports and reac-other 11 were phrased positively. The nega-
tively phrased item was analyzed for utility in tive coping method. As indicated in Figure 2,

the reactive coping variable was general posi-both the original and revalenced version.
Cattell’s scree, on year 3 item variables, tive attitude. Figure 2 lists the perceived so-

cial supports variables as perceived positivepermitted extraction of only one factor. Pro-
max and varimax rotations were performed, teacher expectations for Black males, unpopu-

larity with peers, and popularity with peers.in an attempt to extract at least two factors,
but all subsequent factors were unreliable. Although testing the same predictive model,

analyses were conducted separately by gen-The pattern and content of the factor loadings
led to the naming of the factor the Perceived der. Table 1 lists mean differences by gender

which suggest that the girls see teachers actu-Teacher Expectancy for Black Male Students
(McDermott & Spencer, 1995e). Internal con- ally having higher (perceived) expectations

for black boys than the boys believe the teach-sistency overall, within sexes, and across years
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Table 1. Means and significance levels by gender for
independent and dependent variables

Male Female
(n = 181) (n = 85)

M SD M SD

Female headshipa 0.23 1.00 −0.00 1.00
Stressful life events 53.3 8.45 54.4 9.30
Perceived positive teacher

expectation for Black
males 48.4* 10.91 51.9 11.13

Perceived unpopularity
with peers 49.6 9.8 47.89 9.26

Perceived popularity with
peers 48.5 9.49 50.2 11.43

General positive attitude 48.3 10.04 51.0 11.16
Negative learning attitude 49.9* 9.81 47.1 11.51

aFemale headship values actually represent z scores.
*p < .05.

ers have; the lower mean obtained for boys ceived unpopularity with peers is significantly
and positively correlated with negative learn-that report their views concerning teachers’

perceptions of black male performance was ing attitude: perceived unpopularity with peers,
more negative learning attitude. The relation-significant although modest (t = −2.48, p <

.05). Table 1 also illustrates that the boys held ship is highly significant for boys and girls
(r = .47, p < .001, and r = .52, p < .001, re-a higher and modestly significant negative

learning attitude when compared with their fe- spectively). Finally, for both males and fe-
males, there is an association between havingmale cohort (t = 2.03, p < .05).
a generally positive attitude and negative
learning attitude (r = −.35, p < .001, and r =

Correlation findings −.28, p < .05, respectively): A generally posi-
tive attitude for both boys and girls is associ-Consistent with the mean differences listed in

Table 1, Table 2 suggests several patterned ated with less of a negative learning attitude.
The specific associations between compo-differences when examining the associations

between the criterion variable, negative learn- nent members of the stress engagement vari-
able set with the criterion variable, negativeing attitude, and the stress engagement vari-

ables for boys and girls. On the one hand, for learning attitude, are best illustrated in the re-
gression analyses reported in Tables 3 and 4boys stress is positively and quite significant-

ly linked with a generally positive attitude for boys and girls, respectively. Tables 3 and
4 suggest the gender-consistent finding that(r = .27, p < .001)! The more stressful events

experienced in the past year, the more gener- unpopularity with peers is the largest contrib-
utor to the variance explained for negativeally positive attitude demonstrated. Similarly

stress is negatively linked with a negative learning attitude. A noteworthy and patterned
finding is consistent for boys across differentlearning attitude (r = −.30, p < .001): More re-

ported stress, less of a negative learning atti- steps in the regression analysis. Specifically,
stress continues to have an independent effect,tude. On the other hand, neither association is

evident for girls. even as other variables are entered. It is also
an unexpected, in fact, counter-intuitive find-Youths’ perceived unpopularity with peers

is linked to a less positive general attitude for ing: Stress is negatively linked with negative
learning attitude. Apparent from the F valuesboys and girls (r = −.28, p < .001, and r = −.21,

p < .05, respectively). Similarly, youths’ per- reported in Table 3 for boys is the indepen-
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Table 2. Correlation matrices by gender

Positive
Teacher General Negative

Female Stressful Black Male Unpopularity Popularity Positive Learning
Headship events Expectations with Peers with Peers Attitude Attitude

Boys (n = 181)
Female headship 1.00
Stressful events −0.03 1.00
Positive teacher Black

male expectations −0.11 0.01 1.00
Unpopularity with peers −0.08 −0.22** 0.01 1.00
Popularity with peers −0.05 0.11 0.06 −0.20** 1.00
General positive attitude 0.04 0.27*** 0.02 −0.28*** 0.17* 1.00
Negative learning attitude 0.02 −0.30*** −0.14 0.47*** −0.33*** −0.35*** 1.00

Girls (n = 85)
Female headship 1.00
Stressful events −0.08 1.00
Positive teacher Black

male expectations 0.05 −0.02 1.00
Unpopularity with peers 0.12 0.03 −0.21a 1.00
Popularity with peers 0.08 −0.11 −0.05 −0.29** 1.00
General positive attitude 0.02 0.06 −0.04 −0.21* 0.28** 1.00
Negative learning attitude 0.06 −0.12 −0.17 0.52*** −0.29** −0.28* 1.00

a< .10.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Table 3. Regression of negative learning attitudes on female headship, stressful life events,
perceived social supports (positive teacher expectation for Black male students, perceived
unpopularity with peers, perceived popularity with peers), and reactive
(adaptive) coping method (general positive attitude) (Boys n = 181 )

Cumulative
Step/Predictor Variables Adjusted R 2 F β

1. Risk: Female headship 9.1% 0.05 —
Experience of stress: Stressful life events 17.72*** −0.35

2. Risk: Female headship 33.3% 0.16 —
Experience of stress: Stressful life events 8.82** −0.22
Experience of stress: Positive teacher expectations for Black males 3.86* −0.12

Perceived unpopularitiy with peers 36.21*** 0.39
Perceived popularity with peers 12.70*** −0.24

3. Risk: Female headship 35.7% 0.24 —
Experience of stress: Stressful life events 5.69* −0.18
Experience of stress: Positive teacher expectations for Black males 3.75a −0.11

Perceived unpopularity with peers 29.5*** 0.36
Perceived popularity with peers 10.94** −0.22

Reactive (adaptive) coping method: General positive attitude 6.43* −0.16

a< .10.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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Table 4. Regression of negative learning attitudes on female headship, stressful life events,
perceived social supports (positive teacher expectation for Black male students, perceived
unpopularity with peers, perceived popularity with peers), and reactive
(adaptive) coping method (general positive attitude) (Girls n = 85 )

Cumulative
Step/Predictor Variables Adjusted R 2 F β

1. Risk: Female headship 1.6% 0.21 —
Experience of stress: Stressful life events 1.04 —

2. Risk: Female headship 32.4% 0.01 —
Experience of stress: Stressful life events 2.54 —
Experience of stress: Positive teacher expectations for Black males 0.88 —

Perceived unpopularity with peers 20.27*** 0.56
Perceived popularity with peers 3.31a −0.18

3. Risk: Female headship 34.1% 0.02 —
Experience of stress: Stressful life events 2.12 —
Experience of stress: Positive teacher expectations for Black males 1.05 —

Perceived unpopularity with peers 18.14*** 0.54
Perceived popularity with peers 2.11 —

Reactive (adaptive) coping method: General positive attitude 1.99 —

a< .10.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

dent and multifaceted impact of social support .001), although also negative, the relationship
obtained only trend level for girls (see Tableon negative learning attitudes. The contribu-

tion of each is in the expected direction. Only 4). Also notable for boys is the independence
of the reactive coping method, general posi-perceived unpopularity with peers is positive:

Perceived unpopularity with peers positively tive attitude, after controlling for stress and
social supports.contributes to negative learning attitude. The

findings for girls are similar only for one so-
cial support variable: Perceived unpopularity

Discussionwith peers is positively linked with the predic-
tion of negative learning attitudes, p < .001. As initially stated, one of the important

strengths of coupling a phenomenological per-Not surprising, girls’ reports of positive teach-
er expectations for Black males was unrelated spective with an ecological systems approach

is that it affords a more dynamic, culturallyto their own negative learning attitudes. For
boys, although only trend level, their percep- responsive, context-sensitive perspective for

interpreting the individual’s own meaningtions of positive teacher expectations for
black males suggests a patterned (trend level making process: It captures the individual’s

intersubjectivity. The perspective is particu-only) association with negative learning atti-
tudes. The finding is in keeping with adoles- larly important for understanding the school

experiences of African–American adolescents.cents’ heightened awareness of others’ views
of them. In this case, the importance is of life- The significant physical, cognitive, physio-

logical, and emotional normative changes as-course quality since a commitment to school
and effectance motivation increases the like- sociated with adolescence make the period, in

and of itself, an unusual source of disequilib-lihood of competence, secondary school
completion, the likelihood of postsecondary rium for a critical developmental transition as

youth prepare themselves for a successful pas-schooling options and life-long gainful em-
ployment. sage into adulthood. In American society, aca-

demic competence is an important foun-Unlike the highly significant linkage be-
tween perceived popularity with peers and the dational component for successful adulthood

and, in fact, life course competence. Thus, ex-criterion variable obtained for boys (p <
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periences had in the school context that leave will have greater influence than the family
structure itself. Nevertheless, other factorsstudents feeling disfranchised and/or lead to

school drop out or delinquency must be rec- were significant contributors in the prediction
of negative learning attitude. For girls, as re-ognized. The school context continues to be a

source of special challenge for youth of color ported in Table 4, after controlling for risk
and stressful events which were not signifi-and economically disadvantaged teens. Un-

derstanding youths’ subjective processes and cant, perceived unpopularity with peers was
the single significant contributor to girls’ neg-their relationship to academically significant

outcomes are of critical importance (Ford- ative learning attitude. Unexpected was that
stress experienced was of total unimportanceham & Ogbu, 1986). Adolescent attitudes to-

ward learning represent a critical outcome for negative learning attitudes for girls given
its unmistakable salience and consistent im-variable and was the criterion measure for the

study in light of the long-recognized relation- portance across steps of the regression for
boys. Given the singular importance of un-ship between poor school performance and

problem behaviors (e.g., Took & Weiss, popularity with peers for negative learning at-
titudes in the case of girls, on the one hand,1994).

All measures were student reports for self the regression finding might suggest a special
sensitivity to perceptions of unpopularity withor student perceptions of teachers and peers.

As indicated by Figure 2, in this paper we at- peers for girls versus boys. On the other hand,
the significance of both unpopularity and pop-tempt to couple risk/stress variables with a re-

active (although adaptive) coping method, ularity with peers in predicting negative learn-
ing attitudes for boys might, in fact, suggestgeneral positive attitude, for the prediction of

a stable coping response: negative learning at- their broader and undifferentiated responsivity
to peer evaluative feedback; importantly, ittitude. In addition to stressful events, a set of

perceived social support variables were in- provides significant opportunities for inter-
vention/prevention supports. Further, in thecluded as other stress factors: perceived posi-

tive teacher expectation for Black males, per- case of girls, if the stress measure had been
heavily weighted for assessing peer-specificceived popularity with peers, and perceived

unpopularity with peers (see Figure 2). stress, might there have been an equally im-
portant predictive relationship between stressThe general goal of the hypotheses tested

was to explore the etiology of adolescents’ and negative learning attitude across the dif-
ferent steps? Perhaps the findings suggestnegative learning attitudes. The first hypothe-

sis explored the efficacy of the reactive cop- broader, generic sources of importance (in
fact, academically non-marginalizing?) in theing method, general positive attitude, as a

contributor variable in the prediction of nega- lives of males versus females. More physio-
logically and health-relevant theorizing concern-tive learning attitude. The second hypothesis

explored whether two of the three perceived ing sex differnces suggest greater undifferen-
tiated and life-course associated vulnerabilitysocial support variables (i.e., perceived posi-

tive teacher expectations for Black males and to stress for males when compared to females
(Wingard, 1987). In fact, hypotheses aboutperceived unpopularity with peers) were the

most salient in the prediction of negative the greater longevity of females in general
have been linked to their life course develop-learning attitude.

Evident from Tables 3 and 4 is that female ment and use of same-sex relationships as op-
posed to men’s greater reliance on opposite-headship was not a significant predictor for

males or females. From a phenomenonologi- sex (i.e., marital) bonds. In sum, the salience
of unpopularity and popularity with peers forcal perspective, family structure alone would

not necessarily explain differences in psycho- boys and the singular significance of unpopu-
larity with peers for girls might, in and oflogical states such as negative learning atti-

tudes. Rather, PVEST suggests that the self- themselves, represent different etiologies.
There were other interesting differencesappraisal processes that the adolescent makes

with respect to his or her family’s structure for boys (refer to Table 3). First, stressful life
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events were highly important for males in the generally positive attitude, is related to a less
negative learning attitude for boys (refer toprediction of negative learning attitudes in an

unexpected direction: more stress was a sig- Table 3).
Resilience is only recognized in the con-nificant predictor of a less negative learning

attitude. Stressful life events continued to text of adverse or stressful experiences. Hav-
ing a generally positive attitude is suggestedcontribute across steps with a negative beta at

each of the subsequent steps of the regression as an effective reactive (although adaptive)
coping method. It is used as an adaptive cor-equation. The pattern may mean, as sug-

gested, that boys who experience a significant rective problem-solving strategy in the face
of challenge which helps a person to moveamount of stress in their lives stay more en-

gaged in the schooling process, are less mar- through the adverse circumstance through the
use of a strategy, perhaps, that keeps one “up-ginalized and “invisible” and, consequently,

have a less negative learning attitude. Al- beat” and positive. In fact, the findings for
boys provide support for the first hypothesisthough a qualitative analysis of experiences

was not done, this unexpected predictive rela- that explored the importance of that coping
method for learning attitude. The finding fortionship might imply that for males, in partic-

ular, stressful events may be a proxy for the boys, in fact, was in the expected (inverse)
direction: less evident use of positive attitudelack of marginalization. That is, youth may be

heavily engaged in social activities which also as a reactive coping method is associated with
a negative learning attitude. Consequently, theresult in significant opportunities for stressful

events. Certainly data obtained for girls sug- modest although significant contribution of a
positive learning attitude to youths’ negativegest their greater classroom centrality when

compared to Black males (see Irvine, 1990). learning attitude may suggest that, to some
extent, boys’ have learned to perceive certainIndependent of gender, perceived social

supports, specifically perceived unpopularity experiences—that would be highly stressful
or discouraging for others—as a part of every-with peers, accounted for a significant amount

of variance for youths’ negative learning atti- day experience (i.e., merely something else or
one more challenge). There may be eventstude. As suggested, over a third of the vari-

ance for negative learning attitude for girls that occur so consistently that some youth use
reactive (adaptive) coping responses devel-was accounted for by the sole significant con-

tributing variable: perceived unpopularity oped, adopted, and modeled by members
of the community and which may, for some,with peers (refer to Table 4). The prediction

model for boys is especially important since cast the experiences themselves in a more
positive light. That is, the sheer prevalence ofit presents many more opportunities for inter-

vention strategies and social supports. For ex- specific challenges prevents a more personal-
ized internalization of affect. On the otherample, reporting few significant life events

may suggest marginalization and may be im- hand, other students may lack exposure to
models who make frequent use of reactiveportant in the acquisition of negative learning

attitudes. Additionally, all three perceived so- coping methods that are adaptive and, instead,
are exposed to models who use more mal-cial supports were significant contributors.

Perceiving that teachers hold positive expec- adaptive problem solving strategies; and, as a
consequence, such youths may take on a sta-tations for Black males is associated with less

negative learning attitudes. Similarly, a per- ble coping response (e.g., negative learning
attitude) which has deleterious behavioral cor-ception of being popular with peers is associ-

ated with a less negative learning attitude. On relates and adverse coping products (e.g.,
school failure and school leaving).the other hand, like the findings for girls, the

perception by boys that they are unpopular Understanding youths’ perceptions and re-
active coping methods to experiences such aswith peers is a significant predictor of nega-

tive learning attitude. Further, even though having a parent with a drug problem, living
with parental rancor and divorce, becomingjust marginally significant (p < .05), the re-

active (adaptive) coping method, having a involved with or being exposed to drugs or
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alcohol, attending schools that are alienating, There was partial support for the second
hypothesis which suggested that perceivedand having increased conflict with parents are

all chronic, context-linked stresses that re- positive teacher expectations for Black males
and perceived unpopularity with peers wouldquire reactive coping methods. The relation-

ship between stressful events and adaptive be the most important contributors to negative
learning attitude. Table 3 indicated that thecorrective problem strategies (e.g., general

positive attitude) deserves further inquiry. largest contributor was perceived unpopular-
ity with peers; although, equally salient wasFurthermore, PVEST suggests a reciprocal re-

lationship between perceptions and attitudes. perceived popularity with peers. Positive
teacher perceptions was modestly significantSpecifically and consistent with a phenom-

enological analysis, our perceptions of how for boys. On the other hand, for girls, only
perceived unpopularity with peers signifi-others perceive us can influence our expecta-

tions, responsive attitudes and behaviors. This cantly and consistently predicted negative
learning attitude. The finding that perceivedis complicated by the fact that our attitudes

and behaviors can influence how others per- unpopularity with peers, for girls, represents
the single significant predictor of negativeceive, respond, and react to us. Therefore, in

considering the meaning of the findings from learning attitude is consistent with other re-
search demonstrating that female peer groupsthis study, it is important to keep in mind that

this study focused on cognitive variables con- are especially important and different from
male peer groups. As suggested, across thecerned with perceptions and attitudes. Except

for a report of stressful events experienced in life course, social relationships appear to be
unusually salient for health: physical andthe past year, no behavioral variables were in-

cluded that would indicate whether negative mental. The centrality and salience of the peer
group for girls is important for programs ofpeer perceptions were, in fact, unfounded

or not for any given student. Nevertheless, health promotion and enhancement. However,
for males, the findings suggest additional andPVEST suggests that perceptions are impor-

tant as a source of stress and can influence multiple roots of support and intervention:
teacher supports, training programs, and men-behavior even when they are not based neces-

sarily “in fact.” Therefore, if lack of accep- tors as models of more adaptive corrective
problem solving strategies (i.e., reactive cop-tance or positive perception by teachers in the

school context leads to youths’ disfranchise- ing methods). These data do not indicate non-
peer group potential resources for girls, how-ment from the schooling process, the focus of

students’ perceptual processes may represent ever. Perhaps, for females, stressful events
should be thought of more in terms of groupan important and necessary focal point for in-

tervention efforts. as opposed to individual experiences. Further-
more, it may be the case that general positiveAs an intervention strategy to address ado-

lescent problems, there has been significant attitude, for females, should be thought of in
terms of how it could be influenced by peernational interest in the supportive role of men-

toring. Our findings indicate that, particularly relations.
The findings for this model suggest that,for males, youths’ perceptions of teachers are

critically important as a source of stress. The particularly and consistently for African–
American urban male teens, particular stressespredictive pattern for males suggest the need

for adult role models and supportive adults in are important in the prediction of negative
learning attitude: positive teacher expectan-the lives of youth who provide models of

adaptive corrective problem-solving strategies cies for Black males, perceived unpopularity
with peers, and perceived popularity with(e.g., general positive attitude). Furthermore,

interventions that focus on either perceived or peers; the relationships are in the expected di-
rection. The reactive (adaptive) coping meth-real peer relations suggest other potentially

important pathways for enhancing youths’ od, general positive attitude, appears to be an
effective adaptive response to perceived un-school engagement through the internalization

of a less negative learning attitude. availability of social supports as the source of
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stress in the prediction of the stable coping peers does not seem as salient as their per-
ceived unpopularity. Clearly all social sup-response: negative learning attitude. Having a

generally positive attitude matters in the pre- ports are of special importance for males.
Overall, perceived social supports are criti-diction of negative learning attitudes. The

findings suggest its role as a singularly impor- cally important as a source of stress and are
linked to cultural contexts amenable to inter-tant and independent contributor for males’

negative learning attitudes after controlling vention. As suggested, the predictive models
may be helpful in the “fine tuning” of inter-for risk, stressful events, and diverse sources

of social support. In general, it is not a new vention methods that should result in better
self-organizational outcomes and life coursenotion that teachers and peers matter in the

lives of youth (Irvine, 1988; Cunningham, opportunity. As an interpretive device, the
PVEST model provides an important frame-1994). However, analyses suggest that specif-

ically perceived unpopularity with peers mat- work for clarifying complex context-linked
phenomena.ter most for boys and girls; particularly for

females, however, perceived popularity with
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